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PREAMBLE.

Speaking in Parliament on the 19th Marcn, 1942, Mr.

3. J. Schoeiran, forirer ftinicter of Labour, explained his party's pol

icy with regard to Trade Unions, as foliows:-

"I want ... to briefly touch upon a few of the main underly

ing principles (of the policy of my party) ... firstly, wt contend 

that wagt. control and wage fixation should be entirely in the hands' 

of the State.

"Secondly, rind this is the most important principle - self- 

government in industry muat be eliminated ... Self-government in 

industry and collective bargaining are things of the past ... the 

time has arrived that in the interests of the State, ̂ .n the inter

ests of employers and employees, self-government in industry and 

collective bargaining should be eliminated from our economic life

"In regard to the non-Europeans, the unhealthy economic 

competition which is gradually arising and which will become more 

and mere intense should be entirely eliminated. My party main

tains that this can only be done by fixing a definite quota for 

Europeans and non-Europeans in unskilled, semi-skilled and 

skilled occupations in industry. We contend that only along 

those, lines will the non-European in industry problem be solved

"The people of South Africa want something entirely new, 

something radical, and it is for the government of the future 

to give the people a new economic order. That is tho only Gov

ernment that in future will evor command the support of the 

people of this country. I want to assure the people of South 

Africa that when my party 3oon takes over the government of 

this country wu intend giving tha people the now economic order. "

• • •

ft

In Chapter 10 (2) of their pamphlet published in 

1948, "The Road t.o a New South «fnca", the Nationalist Party de

fines its labour policy as follows:-
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«The party considers the present aystem of wage control and the

regulation of working conditions as ineffective, and proposes 

that the -ystor„ of collective bargaining fee supplemented fcy a 

system of State responsibility, ^xerciaed by means of the Cen

t r a  Ec*.o::ic Council - M  th. L a c ^ r  Council at described

above

n ■ e> ... ..o^ty .-lC 3i:■ lipt Party attempts ruthlessly

:o force thro * -., t progr .-an •

the Il.tivu Labour L'cttlenent of disputes) nethe v placca

on th. Staf-tfc Boo-<. "Placing fixation" (as far as the African

it oor.bsn*d) " * a t W l j  to ttk  I 

t>.v African workers ail say in their own cgnUtivn.-. o. *crk, ..re..* 

ing the atr».<e . • ’..or uidet .-cvorc pen i-P-1

aer.t’ s policy.

They intioaucoa the "Inuustr.ai Oscillation Bill" which will 

give the Government the power to'weaken the Trade Union Movement by 

aividing the workers on.racial lines; undermine and destroy collect

ive bargaining; lepnvo all workers of the right to strike; deprive 

trade unions of the right to control their own funds, to elect their 

own officials, generally to exercise democratic lights within their

own Urions.

Thus the- Nationalist Government hopes to translate its fas

cist policy into the legislation of our country.

The Trade Union Movement was ill-prepared to n»et tnio on

slaught on the right? of the workers. Ye a r  of Trade Lnionisa -~ong 

the lines laid down by the provisions of the Industrial Conciliation 

Act had softened the b ckbone of the Trade Union Movement. In the 

field of Trade Union organisation the empnusis had gradually sr.ifted 

from the shop and factor floor to the Trade Union office. It be

came a tendency to settle disputes by legal procedure rather than 

through the si litant straggle of the worker*. This tendency also 

spread to those African Trade Unions to wnich the provisions of the

I.C. Act did not apply. *anv Trade Unionists recognised the neces

sity to link the milit-T.t *truggU with, legal procedure, but found 

difficulty ro apply it in practice.

Failure- to wurts* m  a julitical struggle for the protec

tion of the rights of the wonting class further weakened the Trade 

Union Movement. The cry of "No Politics in the Trade Unions" has 

for anny years been th* curse of the Trade Union Movement in South

* rlCS* —  The —



O' r e c i a l i m  t0jrc ‘t3 * *  “V  '**** The scourge c. racia _

,. V) „ith fl» result that t *  o r r u ^ c n  -urope
Ur.icn >:o.,-er. **«» , v ^coning ifttu-

 ̂ *k - -fricm workers, v;ho **rv
* i ♦ ̂  mobi x i.30 wrî» ^ • 1 ^i *-:i ic -i 3 ""J x . frir * *Y aV* Kll«f

, , < r<* ,'outh Africa, tor
cr r., v r f  the I n ^ t n -  - - 5,tion,ii,r fr o p M W *

They 10I1 • r. t -y *-lc*
,' a T ’<AiZtT *-* • “■ . 1'r*' car.3 *
* ' ' . ,-fT. i r r o w m f  numoor .a «a - *
• . tv r cb.H wore ottdfiflgerei m u  .
chat their ,.oo» ^ st -.set, r.-ncly, *.*

. , - r i! it thv. CC-X. f ■ . __j
injU ‘ ' . , . r.-itv for our econo-*» r̂*d

... ,r jr industries, idio- k _ •'>«<!'-
pan.-ion -• • '- wir.ya cany Europe-JS 1 -

r itic^ »or al*« “w ■* J 
*hus greater 3F ;-o* * ^ workers as rivals

in depicting t..

i'!MCr': 1 ' , ir,o the hands of * »  K t t t o » U » »
to European w^Xere, thus playing into

„ *  -,,rt of the Trade Union 
-,^s. basic wc-okr.fcssoa on t..« r-

,  . I " '  d w’ de open for the Nationalist Govemncr.t

Movement left . - • —  ^  oconooic order." The

( s e t t l e  of M e  petes) e=t too, 

introduction of >- ^ l y  Knowing what » »

place vith th. m i  Oolour.d Trade Unionists refus-

going on, and vith rost «  P* ^  (hey ,rronoouSly be

ing to concert! thoneelves wi ■■

O ,  tine was now ripe for the Covert^.. to ^ ^

U s  onslaught or. the ^ “ r U r i t y  of these Trade

: ; r r r t ,  „

They cor.plet.ly failed to q{ ^  Trade * ion Movement.

vorker? *  *  affUiated t0 « *  old Trades and

The majority of the a nrfHnating body left to ao-

u b o ur Council (the only Trade W o n  =o- ^  ^  ^

copt the principle of racial equa ^  ^  ^  ^ ^ a n

voted for its dissolution, and eIoiuded. A body

Council fron whioh African rettBr

v , h f rther adopted a policy pleading with the 
which furthei ^  strjggl(>.

than mobilising tta ^oreers

., ftlor vjowovtr, bro'^ht about one ray
Thi-- situation, nu*« Tr^do

Unions, a - ^  workers of Soutf. « f « *  i ™ S

stru6 :io. ihu - -  ^  ^  the fascist labour

pcotive of race or - realisation of a

policies of tne Kationaliat Covertu^t and

—  better —
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better South Africa, rests on the shoulder? o: *.r. tody. It i. 

task of S.A.C.T.U. to rectify the mistakes f the past and tr, lay 

sound foundation upon which to build for ti o future.

POLICY FOR THE

For the S. ... Congress of Tr.ao 'j . ' .ifil this * -K

adequately, it will r. /c ;o ed-.c.-rw the v.jriX ' «j*h the ; r jet

of struggle. It wii. ,v« to *:s. snu cxecutu rp:ar.u;atior. ot

the many thousands ot -a.organise i rftrkerc,. A.- * t ru. gie wi.i

take place under conditions of severest opprossiC! , * w ; L  . tr.e

task of the Congrea3 to lead and plar. this struggle ' •anr.v.r aost 

effective in such a situ .ticn.

The highly centralized type of Trade Union ' j.chir.cry is 

at a great disadvantage in such a situation, ini r.ltho. «*n *. c ^es- 

sity of it is recognised and must be maintained, it be tne mili

tant factory unit which will be most effective in tht strugt-it. 

is on these factory units that the organisational emphasis m a t  be 

placed. Workers in the factories must receive the necessary theor

etical education in the working class struggle to equip thorn icr in

dependent struggle. The emphasis must, further, be on the develop

ment of leadership in the factories. Such a policy will ir. itself 

supply the movement with leaders.

The Congress must continue to propagp.‘.t and practice com

plete racial unity amongst woriors of all races.

The S. A. Congress of Trade Unions must vigorously pursuo 

a policy of placing the interests of the workers in the forefront of 

its struggle. We must boldly organise all woricers for higher wages, 

better conditions of life and labour. The elementary human nghts 

of the masses of workers in the factories and wurKshops must be our 

foremost concern. Such issues as full and equal benefits for pros

pective working mothers, guaranteed annual leave on full pay for all 

workers, full equal workiuer.'s compensation, unemployment insurai.ee 

for all workers, the right of every worker to engage in skilled occu

pations and to advancement in industry - thos<i issues are basic de

mands of the Movement, which S. A. Congress of Trade Unions will 

relentlessly striv*- to achieve for all workers, irrespective of race, 

colour or sex.

At the same tir*. the 3. A. Congre^i: cf Trade Unions is 

conscious cf the fact that the oyg-jnising of th© mass' of the workers

--- for —
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^ r  equal 1“  ^  Pay
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-  — ; Z L 7 Z Z Z T  t  w  -
pl> lor n11 working oothers;

- , s  f“  ^  aer-

^  as others who work;

II
Child
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• "Child labour, compound labour, the tot system and con

tract 1 bour shall be abolished."

Conferonce further pledgta Congress to educate and organ

ise all workers for militant '-nd fearless struggle for the protec

tion of their rights, and the achievements of the aims and objects oi 

the Freedom Charter.

Whilst S.A.C.T.U. will thus pursue its ovn independent 

struggle for the workers’ rights, it pledgos full support and co

operation to all covenants and organisations genuinely struggling fcr 

the removal of Fascist tyranny, for the elimination of all restrictive 

and oppressive legislation, for the achievement of complete political, 

liberation. In particular S.A.C.T.U. declares its adherence to and 

support of the programmes of the African National Congress, the S.A. 

Tmiian Congress, the S.A. Congress of Democrats and the S.A. Coloured 

People's Organisation, hs the organisations jointly responsible with 

us to struggle for the achievement of the aims and objectives of the 

Freedom Charter.
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REPCBT CF THE GENERAL SECRETARY TO THE FIRST ANNUAL 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN CONGRESS OF 

TRADE UNIONS.

In Durban, October, 1954, the South African Trades & Labour 

Council of 19^9, was dissolved, and the remaining members of 

the National Exeoutive Committee were empowered to wind up 

the organisation.

Heating the following day, thirteen of the fourteen delegatee 

representing those trade unions which opposed the dissolution, 

discussed and agreed upon the immediate establishment of a new 

non-colour bar Trade Union Co-ordinating Centre. A Committee 

and officials were elected which constituted the "Trade Union 

Co-ordination Cemmittee", whose purpose it was to convene a 

Trade Union Conference to eetablish the new body. Five months 

later, on the 5th and 6th March, 1955, in Johannesburg, the 

"Trade Union-Co-ordination Committee" convened the Inaugural 

Conference of the new Trade Union Centre.

Delegates representing thirty-five trade unions founded the 

South African Congress of Trade Unions, and with it, a new 

sort of unity and s strong faith in the many thousands of un

organised workers which its programme would attract.

THE COUNCIL OF NON-EUROPEAN TRADE UNIONS:

After twelve years of intensive activity and partial success in 

uniting a section of the working class under the banner of mili

tant trade unionism, the Transvaal Council of Non-European Trade 

Unions hailed the establishment of the South African Congress of 

Trade Unions as a milestone in the struggle for trade union dem-

ooraoy and equality.

At a Conference en the 7th and 8th May, 1955. the Council of Non 

European Trade Unions reWlved to throw in all its weight with 

the South African Congress of Trade Unions, and merged with it. 

Indeed, it was the Council of Non-European Trade Unions which 

was in the main responsible for the establishment of the Seuth 

Afrioan Congress of Trads Unions, and we trust that Conference 

will »ark its grstitude to the affiliated unions of the Council 

of Non-European Trade Unions, who bars so steadfastly upheld 

the principles of Trad* Unionism,



Qc
THE SOUTH AFRICAN CONGRESS OF TRADE UNIONS.

ADMINISTRATION: Having established the South African Con

gress of Trade Unions, the administrative machinery had to 

be created in crder that the organisation function smoothly. 

An office and the services <“f a typist was obtained, and, 

with a donation of £100.0.0. received from the "Fund for 

African Democracy", f u m i t u r 3  and a typewriter was purchased.

Following directives April, 1955, to the National Exec

utive Committee Members, and interested Trade Unions, Local 

Conferences of Trade Unions vrere held, and Local Committees 

of the South African Congress of Trade Unions were formed 

in the following centren:-

1. Pert TJiztbeth?

2. Capo Tcwr-.

3 . Durban*.

4. Wltwatersrani.

The Unions sympathetic to the South African Congress of 

Trade Unions waro vreak, and in many cases, lacked the 

resources to enable them to affiliate to Congress. Never

theless, the machinery having been created, it was now pos

sible for the South African Cong.-'ius of Trade Unions to oom- 

mence functioning. At present, 19 Unions, with an affiliat

ed strength of 20,000 tas rerrbers of tho South African Con

gress of Trade Unions.

LOCAL COMMITTED: The local committees, lacking experienced 

leaders and personell, have not in all cases been able to 

sake good progress.

(a) Wj tw at ergrand:

Due to the serious lack of funds, this looal coaaittee 

has been unable to e-aploy a paid organiser, which has 

prevented It froa carrying out its true function of 

organising the vxirganlsed workers.

/During
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During 1955, the Witwatersrand Local Committee organ

ised a May Day Celebration, at which National Executive 

Committee members participated as speakers. The 1 0 ';h 

Anniversary of the World Federation of Trade li.lons #as 

celebrated at a meeting called in Johannesburg.

In all strikes that occured, the local committee g a v * 

assistance, in particular, to workers in the follcv'.ng 

Industries:-

1. FEA-NUT.

2. TOY.

3. ENGINEERING.

4. TEXTIUS.

Despite the laok of personell, (which is a major 

faotor responsible for slowing down the progress 

•f the Witwaterarand Local Committee), it has ao- 

oomplished some achievements. Workers have respon

ded to the appeals of the South African Congress of 

Trade Unions to organise into Trade Unions. It must 

be stated, however, that in the opinion of the Manage

ment Committee, the difficultles will not easily be 

overcome unless advanced workers are throughly trained, 

end Trade Union Secretaries assisted in their day to 

day problems through study olasses and practical help.

(b) Ititera PrarlBSt Local Coamltteet'

The Western Province Local Committee was the first 

Local Committee to be fonned after the establishment 

of the South African Congress of Trade Unions. Here 

too, available personell ie limited, and progress has 

for that reason, been restrloted. A leaflet on the 

Industrial Conciliation Bill was cyclo-styled and dis

tributed by the Looal Committee.

(o) Metal Log*! 99111^T V

Some months after the establishment of the South 

African Congress of Trade Unions, this oonmittee 

was formed. However, this Committee has failed 

to Mice an Impaot on the workers of Vatal gene rally,

\



and besides maintaining contact with affiliated 

Trade Unions, little else has been accomplished.

(d) Port Ellsabethi

Of all Local Committees, Port Elizabeth is the 

most active. This Committee works well, meets 

regularly, and is closely associated with pro

gressive organisations.

It has concentrated on the following industries, 

and in most cases formed new Trade Unionst- 

1* Milling Industry;

Chemical Industryi 

3» Hotel k Restuarant Workers}
Sweet Industryj 

9* Biscuit Workers)

Stevedoring Workers;

7. Engineering Industry.

In addition, a mass meeting of workers was called 

to protest against the police ralg* during Septem

ber, 1955, which was attended by 500 workers.

- 4 -

ACTIVITIES OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN CONGRESS OF TRADE

— -----------m?I0N3 DURING I<rer_________________

A, In April, 1955, a memorandum on the Industrial Con

ciliation Bill was submitted to the Select Committee. 

This was circularised to all Trade Unions, the Press, 

the International Labour Organisation, and the World 

Federation of Trade Unions (Appendix A.)

B, A National Executive Committe* meeting of the S.A. 

Congress of Trade Unions was held on the 27th June, 

*955, *hioh was attented by delegates fro* all oen- 

tres, where the "Freedom Charter" was endorsed, and 

a deoision taken to affiliate to the World Federa

tion of frads Unions.

C, In September, 1955, •National Softool, lamting for



two weeks, was held. Delegates from the Witwaters- 

rand, Port Elisabeth and Natal attended. This sohool 

was an outstanding success, and the Management Committee 

strongly recommends that several schools of the same 

nature be held during 1956.

The Transvaal Iron, Steel and Metal Workers* Union was 

actively supported by the Metal Workers* Joint Committee 

(comprised of officials of the 3.A. Congress of Trade 

Unions). As a result of the advice and finanoial 

assistance received, this Union has made considerable 

progress.

A monthly bulletin, "Workers' Unity", has been issued 

since April, 1955, and has appeared regularly. The 

Bulletin has a oiroulation of 1,000 readers, and the 

January, 1956, issue will appear in printed form. It 

Is hoped that •Workers* Unity" will be known throughout 

the country as the Voice of the Workers, and that the 

circulation will Increase.

With the help of the Management Committee, the Trans

port Workers' Union was formed in Johannesburg, whloh 

organised the workers of the Public Utility Transport 

Corporation and other Bus Companies. It is to be hoped 

that a Hational Union of Transport Workers* will soon bs 

established.

»

To acquaint workers with the programme of the South 

African Congress of Trade Unions, a lsaflet was print

ed and distributed on a National Scale.

As a result of a dlreotlve from the Management Committee 

to all looal Trade Unions to participate in the "Congress 

of the People", many workers from faotoriss attended as 

delegates and observers. A Fraternal message was sent 

to the Congress of the People by S.A.C.T.U., and our re

presentatives addressed the gathering.

The South Afrioan Congress of Trade Unions sent mess

ages of support and delegates, when requestsd, to Con

ferences end gatherings of the Llberatory Movements.

I

/ollcnriag the decision of the Joint Executive Committee 

Of the Hetional Llberatory org^ieetlcne to establish a



National Consultative Committee, It was decided that 

our organisation accept an Invitation to become a con

stituted part of this body. We have no doubt that 

the South African Congress of Trade Unions will play 

an invaluable rrle in assisting with the struggle for 

democratic rights for all workers. This alliance will, 

we are confident, hasten the development of the entire 

movement for freedom and security.

STRIKES AMD DISPUTES;

During the past year, there was a serious strike wave 

in the Transvaal. Strikes ooourred in many industries, 

including the following:-

NAME OF FACTORY. NO, OF WORKERS. i k w s t r y .

Amato Textile. 2,000. Textile.

Afrloan Lamps. 57. Engineering.

Speedy Products— 30* Engineering.

Pea-Nut Produots. 27. Food le 
Canning,

Whidman*. 30. Engineering.

Baby-Craft Manufacturers. .oCM Toy,

Jolly Dolly Doll Manufacturers. 25. Toy.

Phoenix Foundry,
t

500. Englneerlx^.

These strikes reflected the growing impatience of the 

workers for improvements ln4hefrwages and working con

ditions, and have lndloated the strong spirit of resist

ance cf the workers to exploitation and oppression.

m v z  tdtfova .a m g g m  .gi Maraiw act =

The bletant refusal of ths workers to co-operate with the 

Native Labour (Settlement of Disputes) Act during disputes 

which arose during 1955, have cleanly indicated the workers 

opposition to this Aot. Workers have no oonfldenoe in 

the Native Labour Offioers, who appear on the sosne of every 

dispute. These offioers are Jeered at, and treated with 

suoh contempt that they are forced to withdraw*

The presence of the Special Branoh of the Police together 

with the Native Labour Officer*, Intensely Irritates the 

workers. Of late, the iaqpreesioA la that the
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Branch of the Police appearB to be administering 

the Aot in Johannesburg, which has proved to be 

both unworkable and impracticable. Through the 

efforts of the South African Congress of Trade 

Unions, the dangers of the Act have been explained 

to the workers, and there has been a desire among 

workers to form Trade Unions for their protection.

6. IMDUSTRIAL CONCILIATION AMENDMENT BILL:

It is with profound regret that we have to report that 

efforts to achieve a United Frcnt with the S.A. Trade 

Union Council, in the fight against the Industrial 

Conciliation Amendment Bill have failed. Immediately 

after the formation *f the South African Congress of 

Trade Unions, approaches were made to the Trade Union 

Counoll in this respect. For the attention of Con

ference, we submit below the correspondence between 

ourselves and the South African Trade Union Council

FROM: S.A. CONGRESS OF TRADE UNIONS.

TO* The Secretary,
South African Trade Union Council,
Sakers* Corher, 3^. Eloff Street,
JOHANNESBURG.

Dear Comrade,

INDUSTRIAL CONCILIATION BILL.

It seems to be obvious now, that the 
amended Industrial Conciliation Bill will be even 
worse th*a the original bill in many respects. It 
also seems clear that, in the circumstances, the cor
rect Trade Union approach would be to oppose this 
legislation in toto, and to refuse any kind of co
operation in ite passage through the House of Assembly.

My Ezeoutive Committee is keen to 
establish the nmri m m  amount of unity in the Trade 
Union movement on this legislation. Ve also believe 
that opposition to this Bill must be linked with the 
sharper! possible attack on the Native Labour Settle- 
nent of Disputes Aot, which was the fore-runner of the 
Industrial Conciliation Amendment Bill, and which es
tablished anti-trade union principles and precedents 
in legislation. These two pieces of anti-working 
olast ohicanery oust be linked together, the more so 
as they enable us to demonetrate effectively how the 
interests of all workers, European and* non-European, 
alike, hang together.

* I hare been instructed to ask your 
Executive Committee to oonsider possible methods of 
co-operation with us alcog the f»t>ove lines. As pra
ctical Rfltfcolt; c? ocndueting e Campaign, 
we ®u«{seet following-
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(a) A National Petition to be organised and
gignatures to be collected at Union meet- 
inge, at factories and in the hones of 
workers;

(b) Publicise the petition by special Union 
General Meetings devoted to the subject} 
by meetings at factories and finally, by 
mass rallies in the various centres as 
culminating points.

(c) Publication of special literature.

(d) Mass lobbying of Members of Parlianent.

(e) Mass deputations to the Minister.

It is not possible within the confines of this 
letter to suggest all the details jf such a campaign, 
nor how such a Campaign can develop and create its 
own methods. We are also not necessarily bound to 
the above suggestions, but would be glad to hear propo 
sals from your end.

As this matter is of some urgency, I would be 
glad to have your earliest possible reply.

With trade union greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(Signed) L. MASINA.
GENERAL SECRETARY.

SOUTH AFRICAN TRACE UNION COUNCIL.

Tqi S,A. Congress of Trade Unions,
Progress Buildings,
Commissioner St., Johannesburg.

Dear Mr. Maeina,

INDUSTRIAL CONCILIATION BILl«

I am dlreoted by the Management Committee of

my Council to advise you that ycur letter of the 9th 
August, 1955, has received full consideration.

Whilst we appreciate the necessity for co
operation amongst all trade unions J.n opposition to 
the Industrial Conciliation Bill, the Management Com
mittee has deoided that this Council will

(a) determine its policy* and
(b) prepare its campaign!

against the Bill in the light of the decisions of 
Annual Conference and any Special Conference that oay 
be held. Haring deoided on these two matters, should 
any other trade union bodies find themselves In agree
ment with out decisions, our Council will no doubt wel- 
oosm their support.

My Council is oeanwhile examining the report 
of the Select Committee and the Bill as amended by it 
*nd will shortly be meeting the Minister of Labour to 
discuss the matter. I thank you for the information 
contained in your letter of the 9*h August, 1955*

Yours fraternally,
(Pigned) Dc2,0i» Jjk H M J f r f c *



SOUTH AFRICAN flOMrmraa 

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT FOR THE

Donation to Indian Textile 8trlke. 1 * "I,"OT

Stationery. g . 1 6 .  0.
Travelling Expenses - Reef. 5 11 A*
Salaries. - Clerical Staff. 217 V  S*
Cost of May Day Leaflets. ££* S' 0 
Cost of Public Meeting - Police Raid. 7 * 7 * 3* 

Coet of Meeting. g. 7. 6.
Lees Collection. l. p. t ,

■Workers* Unity". -.e •* , 
Cost of Production

& Postage. 51*. if. g.
Lees Sales. 39. 1. S .

Conference & N.E.C. Expenses. IS 1 o
Expensos ro. Trad* Union School. g* q A*
Office Malntonanoe. a ’ 2* -**
B m k  Chargos. V  i*->i
Postagos. £' 5" i*
Telephone. 2* ?* *•
Teas. 4*17 10
Expenses re. Farm Labourers Strike- *

t Nel spruit. 31. 0. 0. 
Legal Expenses. 21.0. 0.
Travelling Expenses. 10 .0. 0.

Deproelation of Furniture & Equipment.12. 5. 0.

EXCESS OF INCOME OVER EXPENDITURE
to Accumulated Fund Account. __391.1^. g

£371. 1 .10.

OF TRADE UNIONS.

TP? MONTHS ENDS) 31et DECEMBER. 1955.

Affiliation Foes Receivable 
Donations Rocolvod.
Trade Union Co-ordinating Commlttoo 

Surplus on Winding up Transferred 
Commission on Photograph*.



SOUTH AFRICAN C0N(2iE88 OF TRADE UNIQ18.

BALANCE SHEET A8 AT 31et DECEMBER, 1955.

FUNDS HELD IN TRUST:

Subscriptions from 
unorganised workers, 
^an Defence Fund Ap
peal,
Cigar Workers 1 
Strike Appoal.

SUNDRY CREDITORS:'

SUSPENSE ACCOUNT;

PREPAID AFFILIATION FEES:

ACCUMULATED FUNDS:

Being excess of Income 
over expenditure for the 
1 C months ended 31.12.55* 
transforrod from Income 
& Expenditure Account.

4l. 7. 0.

2^.l6.6. 

1.10.6. 

15. 0. 0 .

6. 0 . 9. 
10. 0.

21113. K

391.1^. 9.

OFFICE FURNITURE St EQUIPMENT:

At cost. 131.12. 0.
Loss Curront Dopreolation. 12. 5. 0 .

ARKEUR AFFILIATION FEES DUE:

SUNDRY DEBTORS ■WORKERS' UNITY*

CASH:

At Bank.
On Hand. 
Petty Cash.

if:1!: I:

119. 7. 0.

219.1 1 . 9.

25. 1 .1 1 .

97. 5. 2.

✓

£461. 5.10.

JOHANNESBURG.
22nd FEBRUARY, 195t>.

$461. 5.10.

Subject to my report of even date.

• A:MULLER. 
BOOKKEEPER.



Realising that the task ->t sincerely fighting the I.C.

Bill had fallen up?n the South African Congress of 

Trade Unions, the Management Committee adopted a plan 

to mobolise the workers in the fight against the Bill,

All local committees were immediately directed to pre

pare for a national conference to oppose the Bill.

A mass petition campaign was launohed, and local com

mittees directed to convene local conferences to pop

ularise the National Conference, obtain signatures and 

eleot delegate®. The aim behind the directive was to 

draw the workers actively into the fight to protect the 

Trade Union movement.

We have to report that Looal Committees have responded 

magnifioently to our directive*. In the Transvaal, the 

Looal Committee issued leaflets and convened a successful 

conference in February, 1956* which was attended by ap

proximately 300 workers.

At Port Elisabeth, the Local Committee organised a two- 

day Conference on the 5th and«h February, 1956, and the 

Natal Looal Committee organised a Conference on the 12th 

February, 1956, No local Conference was held in the 

Western Province, sinoe the National Conference was con

vened in the Cape. Hcwever, the Cape Local Committee 

actively propagandised the National Corferance.

In presenting the above report, to this, our First

Annual National Conference, we recognise the serious

short-comings in our work, and fearlessly admit them in

order to progress. In conclusion, we reiterate:-

"The future of the people of South Africa is in 
the hands of its workers. ?nly the working- 
class, in allaince with other progressive minded 
sections of the coanwnity, can build a happy life 
for all South Africans, a life free fro* unemploy
ment, inaeourity and poywrtj, free from racial 
hatred and oppression, a life of vast opportunit
ies for all people",

(Extract from the Declaration of Principles - Constitu
tion of the South African Congress of Trade Unions).

All INJURY TO ONE IS All INJURY TO ALL.

MASINA,



©
Tha Annual Conference,

S.A. COhGf&So OF TRADi UMONS.

Dear Friends,

I have on the instructions of your Secretary, 
ohecked and verified your accounts and written up your book# 
for the period ended 31et December, 1955, and I have to re
port on the following matters:

1. AUDIT.

There is no express provision in your Constit
ution for the auditing of your books and accounts. While 
such a provision may not be held to be strictly necessary, 
it is essential that your accounts both at the Head Office 
and for Local Cojmnittees, be Independently examined and 
checked.

2. BOOKS S5IZED BY JPQUCE:

During a police raid on your offices, the politl- 
cel polioe seised and have not yat returned, oertain of your 
receipt booke and voucher*. This accounts for the itora 
"Suspense Account" which refers to an amount of lo/- banked 
in excess of known recolpts. This also accounts for an am
ount of £30.0.0. shown as part of cash on hand known to have 
been recel ed by cheque for which there is no receipt avail
able and no record of it being banked.

3. "WORKERS U M T Y " :

It has not been possible to asoertaln exactly the 
cost of production of your Journal and the actual cost is 
probably aomswhst higher than the amount shown in the acoounts.

*. TRUST FUgPS:

(a) Subscriptions: these are received directly from 
workers for whom there Is no trsde union In existence. There 
la no arrangement for the separate banking of such funds and 
for control over these funds by the people who pay them.

(b) Cigar Workers' Strike Appeal: An amount of £15.0.0. 
in response to this appesl was received in Hay, 1955, which am
ount has at the date hereof not been paid over to the trade 
union concerned.

5. P-JTIY CASH:

Vouchers were not produced for an amount of £2.13.4’. 
shown as petty cash spent.

6. ■
Considerable oonfusiaa. exists over the so-called 

"baaO fee* of 10/- per month, which is not being paid by all 
affiliated Unions, and a definite daoiaion on this provision 
of your Constitution is called for. It le also neoaeoery 
that when applications for affiliation are eccepted, the am
ount of fees to be paid by organisations paying less than ths 
ordinary rate should be decided by your K.I.C. and refleoted 
in its minutee. In the absenoe hereof, I have relied on in
formation provided by your Treasurer. Attention is also 
drown to Caluas 10 (C) of your Constitution relating to annual 
returns by affillsted trade unions.

/Subject



knowlad/Tfi th®J,b0ve* 1 report that to the beet of my
Knowledge and belief, and on the information suDDlied *n m *u2ssr
aa opinion, the balance sheet is properly drawn un an

o exhibit a true and correct view of the afrair6 of the «; a

L=Hi■ars-SlsF.'-ti
 ̂Vv\ 'u'-vAXvj
M, MULLER. 
BOOKKEEPER.

Johanne8burg,
23rd February, 1956.
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